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of the rut
JR of Buying your Coal late in the Summer for next fa
W Winter Now is the time to place your order

April delinery for banner South Jellico Coal m

1 3c per bushel
W C DODSON

j T MARTIN Solicitor South Main St

COME TO THE GREAT

Half Pride
Sale at

TWIN BROTHERS

Now Going On

Twin Bros Clothing and Shoe Store
703 Main St Next to Fees Grocery

701 Main Street Paris Kentucky

New Management I

Having Purchased the Newt

Fordham Bar
I will endeavor in the future to conduct a first
class and uptodate saloon I will cater especi
ally to the business men of Paris and the farmers
of Bourbon County

Cold Beer always on draught
Van Hook Sam Clay Peacock i Chicken Cock

Whiskies and the very Finest Wines
and

J S

Helpful Hints

Spring Season is here and you are in

doubt where to purchase Suppose you

call at Twin Bros Drygoods Shoe and

Millinery Depertment and you will find

the grandest assortment of asnionable
Silks Skirts Suits Millinery

White Goods Linens Waists Shoes etc

at correct prices Kindly call when con

venient always pleased to show goods

Big Dry Goods Cloak Suit Skirt Shoe
and Millinery Department Store

GEO W DAVIS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND LICENSED
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Sound Democratic Talk
The revision of the tariff by the

j consent of both parties will be
the chief questions at issue during the
campaign The Republicans have
pretty generally explained their posi
tion on it Compared with it the fol
lowing views expressed for the Demo
cratic party by Judson Harmon appear
almost extreme in that they would
substitute action for compromise and
revision tor the benefit of the consumer
rather than for the trust

Careful estimates show that for
ev ry dollar the Government gets on
goods imported the men favored Jby the
Dingley law get 19 in swollen profits
on their products

To make the injustice worse the
cardinal principles of tariff taxes which
the Democrats have already followed
have been disregarded

That the amount of the tax should
depend on the need of the Government
economically administered

That the chief burdens should be
laid on luxuries

That duties should be according to
value only and not so much for each
article which makes the poor pay the
same for cheaper grades as the rich
pay for the higher trades

In short the amounts taken from
the people for established and success
ful manufacture is by virtue of these
excessive tariffs are simply graft Pro
tection has become a false pretense

With this cunning scheme of enrich
the few at the expense of the

so long in force during a period
of tremendous development is it any
wonder that there are swollen for
tunes while raises in wages and salar
ies are consumed by increased cost of
living Are you surprised that wealth
should prey on the people under
color of laws made in their name Is
it not plain why the have grown
and multiplied until they fill the sky

And now at Jast they are forced to
admit that these tariff impositions
which breed swollen and predatory
wealth and trusts should be cut down
but not until after the election and
then by their friends the same
friends who contrived them and have
fattened on them so long This an
nouncement just before he election
recalls the creation of the department
of Mr Cortelyou just before the last
election so that he could pass the hat
with effect as in the bold de
nial of Judge Parkers charges we
know now he did

Vetoed for Special Purpose
For several years the sentiment in

the Slate has been demanding that the
number of jurors which a defendant in
a criminal case may excuse should be
reduced from fifteen to ten or some
other number below fifteen This

was given expression in a very
strong paper read by Col John R
Allen of Lexington before the State
Bar Association at its session at Win
chester in 1906

The Legislature that has just ad
journed passed such a bill reducnig
these challenges from fifteen to ten
but when the reached Governor
Willson he killed it by veto The same
Legislature passed a bill providing that
when a witness has once testified and
his testimony has been preserved and
the witness has died the testimony
given by him before he died may be
read on a subsequent trial of the case

These both seem to be good meas
ures but were both vetoed by Gov
Willson and in his veto he suggests
that they were passed for a special

purposeA
people believe that he

vetoed them for a special purpose and
that if Caleb Power was not again to
be tried Gov Willson would not have
found these bills objectionable
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Dying Hard
The tobacco trust is dying hard In

its last struggles it has redoubled its
efforts to throw discredit upon the Bur
ley Society by publishing broadcast un
truthful reports of alleged night rider
outrages Be calm sit still in the
boat and when fifteen more days have
passed the last gasping breath 3f the
tobacco trust will died away end
the terrible grasp of its boney fingers
online farmers throat will relax and
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The Cost of War
The House passed Saturday in Com

mittee of the Whole the appropriations
for fortifications and coast defenses
There was practically no partisan de
bate or opposition except as toldetails

In a speech in New York City that
evening Representative Boutell
Illinois said that since the foundation
of the Republic the total expenses of
the Government had been twentyone
billion dollars Twothirds of this vast
sum or fourteen billion were spent
for the Civil War alone Onehalf
current expenses are now for war

If the past cost of smaller wars were
addea the disproportion would be more
starting According to th3 World Al
manac the civiland ex
penses of the Government from 1798
to 1907 were a little over four billions

only about one fifth of the whole

Directly Responsible
Governor Willsons idea of upholding

the law seems to be to charge all the
night riding and lawlessness in the
State to the Burley Tobacco Society
and then proceed to crush the Burley
Society He can see no violation of
law in any other direction He will
not see that acts of violence are the
work of an uncontrolable element for
which the methods of the trust is large
ly responsible if not directly This
turbulent element was brought into ex
istence by the overmasting greed of the
trust in employing underhanded
methods to crush and humiliate the
growers and incite them to violence

Not This Year
Thereis a bureau in New York City

that is sending out literature telling of
the many qualities of former Governor
W L Doulas of Massachusetts
Governor Doulas is an advocate of im
mediate tariff revision a mighty good
sloan It seems is try
in to place him in the running for the
Presidential nomination He is a splen
did man but this is not the year for
him unless he wants to take second
place

The Poor Worm
If the Night Riders destroy all the

tobacco in Kentucky what is the poor
tobacco worm going to do for food
asks the Louisville Herald It will
have to follow the smokers example
and get used to cabbage

Baseball Trust
Between 5000000 and 6000000

baseballs are used yearly on the
American diamonds The declared ad
vance of 25 cents on each ball this
year means therefore more than
1250000 increase to the handlers The

first baseball factory was started in
1858 It may be then that the manu
facturers intend the fresh profit asja
slight goldenjubilee token to

Assurance of Peace
The Official Gazette of Tokio points

to Japans 106000000 imports from
the United States last year and 65
000000 exports to the United States as
an assurance of peace Tn the financial
and industrial conditions now prevail
ing in both countries niether Japan
nor the United States feels any need of
such a luxury as a war

President Roosevelt has ordered the
Department Justice to be lenient to
the railroads in enforcing the com
modity clause of the railroad rate bill
which goes into effect on May 1 This
will allow the Coal Trust to still own
railroads and coal mines and continue
to charge exhorbitant prices

Seven years of Roosevelt and ten
years of Republican rule and Dingley
ism have bred innumerable trusts and
culminated in a financial panic anti

business depression
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John Sharp Williams the Democratic
leader is making good his promise to
filibuster until the Republican leaders
allowreform bills to be reported from
the committees

And now it is said that Boss Cox of
Cincinnati having done the dirty work
to a delegation from Ohio
is to be quietly pushed aside

refuses to be eliminated

trouble v v
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F R PHILLIPS
Company

f

General Plumbers
and Heating
Engineers

It is of the greatest importance lHa all Plumb

ing should be done from a sanitary standpoint and

should be done before hot weather begins as the
x

nV

Defective Plumbing is Very

ous to the Health

1 We Are Doing a General Repair Work of All
MJI

1 Kinds of Machinery
m
H Steam and Gasoline Engines Hand orSteani Pumps

H Boilers of AH Kinds Patched

We willalso repair any Electrical Apparatus or make

any Electrical Device required

We Will Do All Kinds of Electric light Wiring

Install Door Bells Burglar Alarms of all kinds and

Automatic Fire Alarms
We will protect any building from approach

by persons with our Electric Signal Apparatus
kinds of Gas Gasoline or Oil Stoves Re

paired In fact we will repair anything want

repaired
All work guaranteed represented
Call and see us or call by phone and we will

call and see you Both Phones

New Livery
Firm

New Vehicles Good Horses
and Prompt Service

Horses Boarded by Day Week or Month-

at Reasonable Rates
Transfer Service the Best to be Had in Paris I

W

East Tenn Phone 131 Home Phone 200

T G Morris
Howells Old Stand opp Fees

AARON
Main Street Over Bowling Alley Paris Ky

LADIES GARMENTS DRY CLEANER
Anything from a of gloves to ball or opera
JJTlH

JUST NEW cleaned by our

04 FRENCH BENZOL PROCESS
We are the ONLY house in the country using the Benzolmethod for cleaning exclusive keepsgarments clean times as as those cleaned all
other processes Neither odor shrinkage fading nor in
jury to Benzol cleaned fabrics

Tile FrenGii Benzol Drg Gleaning 60

Hals Cleaned and Blocked while you wait

Phone INo 43s
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